
800 SERIES
OWNER’S GUIDE



Dear Valued Customer,

Thank you for purchasing a Purewater Walk-in Bath featuring SANIJET’s exclusive Pipeless technology.  

We believe that you have chosen the safest, most dependable and luxurious walk-in bath available.  

This manual will help you learn how to install, operate and maintain your new bath.

Before proceeding any further, please take a few minutes to complete the warranty registration 

card enclosed in your Owner’s packet and submit it to us at the address provided on the form.  Your 

Purewater Walk-in Bath has been designed to provide you with safe and soothing hydromassage 

and to serve as a hygienic bathing appliance.  As you read along, you will become familiar with the 

features of your specific whirlpool bath model.  Please keep this manual after your initial reading 

for future reference.

We appreciate the trust you have placed in our products, our people and our company.  We look 

forward to hearing from you and if we can ever assist you, please don’t hesitate to contact us.

If your experience purchasing a Purewater Walk-in Bath has been as positive as we would hope, we 

would be most appreciative of your referral to a family member or friend.

Warm regards,

The Purewater Walk-in Bath Team
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RECEIVING AND INSPECTION

This Purewater Walk-in Bath was completely water-tested, securely packaged and in good condition when delivered to the 
shipping carrier.  Immediately upon receipt, inspect the unit for any obvious damage before installing.  If you notice damage 
to the package, do not make any attempt to install the product.  Damages must be reported to Purewater Baths within 2 
business days.  Please call toll-free at (877) 733-8022 to report any damage.

All returns must be accompanied by a Return Material Authorization (RMA) Form.

For definitions of warranty coverage and limitations, refer to the published warranty information on Page 2.

UNPACKING THE UNIT

1.    First, inspect the carton for damage that may have occurred during shipping.  Take a picture if possible.  CAREFULLY 
RECORD ALL PERCEIVED DAMAGE and call us at (877) 733-8022.

2     DO NOT LIFT THE TUB BY THE JETS.  Doing so can result  in leaks, for which the installer is responsible.  All Walk-in 
Tubs are water tested before they leave our factory and the bath tub you have purchased has passed inspections.

3.    Immediately inspect the unit for damage even if there is no carton damage.  All product damage must be reported 
within 48 hours of receipt.  Damage found after 48 hours will be assumed to be installation-related if not reported 
prior to installation.  Installers are also responsible for damage that occurs once the unit is placed in its installation 
location.

  NOTE:  Remove all packaging material except for the protective plastic.  This has been placed on the bath at the 
factory to eliminate abrasions from handling.  This should only be removed at the time of final clean up.

4.    Inspect the plumbing for any fittings that may have loosened in transit.

5.    Read the following instructions completely before installing this product.  If the homeowner or installer has any 
questions, please call us at (877) 733-8022.

6.    You must follow all the instructions in this manual.  FAILURE TO READ AND COMPLY WITH ALL INSTRUCTIONS CAN 
RESULT IN PRODUCT DAMAGE OR INJURY TO BOTH INSTALLER AND HOMEOWNER AND WILL ALSO RESULT IN ASSUMPTION 
OF ALL LIABILITY BY INSTALLER.

General Information
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LIMITED RESIDENTIAL WARRANTY

Products Covered:  Walk-in baths manufactured by Purewater Baths and put to residential use. 
Person’s Covered:  The original purchaser for residential use (Customer).

Warranty Period:  Ten (10) years on the tub shell, Five (5) years on all other parts and components and Lifetime for the 
Door Seal.  The warranty period begins on the date of original purchase for use or two (2) months after the product leaves 
Purewater Bath’s facility, whichever comes first.  Purewater Baths may require Customer to document original purchase 
and provide serial number(s).

Scope of Coverage:  This warranty only covers problems reported to Purewater Baths during the warranty period. 
Coverage is SUBJECT TO the exclusions below.  If a tub shell manifests a defect or fails to properly perform under ordinary 
use within the warranty period, Purewater Baths will repair or replace it at Purewater Bath’s election, but shall have 
no responsibility with respect to removal, reinstallation or transport of the tub shell.  If any other part or component 
manifests a defect or fails to properly perform under ordinary use during the warranty period, Purewater Baths will 
require Customer to return defective/malfunctioning parts and may charge Customer for the repair / replacement parts 
subject to  a full refund upon receipt of the return parts and verification of the problem.

Freight Costs:  Purewater Baths will only pay freight on a least-cost basis to ship repair/replacement parts to 
destinations within the continental United States.

Exclusions: This warranty does NOT cover a) metallic plated hardware, light bulbs or fading from exposure to direct 
sunlight; b) failure, damage or defect caused by any of the following after the product leaves Purewater Bath’s factory: 
mishandling, abuse, misuse, neglect, accident or natural disaster, normal wear and  use that does not affect the product’s 
function; failure to maintain the product as recommended by Purewater Baths (See operator’s manual); corrosive 
chemicals or other substances or c) any part that has been altered or tampered with, including but not limited to 
alteration or tampering with any labeling.

Making Claims:  Report problems to Purewater Bath's customer service department. 
Telephone: (877) 733-8022 or (214) 646-1985 
E-mail: customersupport@purewaterbaths.com

Dealer Warranties:  No dealer or distributor has any authority to bind Purewater Baths to any other warranty or any 
change or addition to this warranty.

SOLE REMEDY / LIMITATION DAMAGES:  THE REMEDY PROVIDED ABOVE UNDER “SCOPE OF COVERAGE’ IS CUSTOMERS 
EXCLUSIVE REMEDY FOR ANY DEFECT OR MALFUNCTION OF THE PRODUCT.  To the fullest extent allowed by law, Purewater 
Baths disclaims and excludes liability for consequential and incidental damages including, but not limited to, loss of 
use, lost rentals, lost profits, loss of business reputation, out of pocket expenses, damage to property other than the 
warranted product, mental anguish and punitive damages.  Some states limit or do not allow the exclusion or limitation of 
incidental or consequential damages.  Some or all of these limitations may not apply to you.

STATE LAW RIGHTS:  This warranty give you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from 
state to state.  THE DURATION OF ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES UNDER STATE LAW, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES 
OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR RESPONSE, SHALL NOT EXTEND BEYOND THE WARRANTY PERIOD 
DESCRIBED ABOVE.  Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so this limitation may not 
apply to you.
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LIMITED COMMERCIAL WARRANTY

Products Covered:  Walk-in baths manufactured by Purewater Baths and put to commercial use. 
Person’s Covered:  The original purchaser for commercial use (Customer).

Warranty Period:  One (1) year on the tub shell, One (1) year on all other parts and components and Lifetime for the Door 
Seal.  The warranty period begins on the date of original purchase for use or two (2) months after the product leaves 
Purewater Bath’s facility, whichever comes first.  Purewater Baths may require Customer to document original purchase 
and provide serial number(s).

Scope of Coverage:  This warranty only covers problems reported to Purewater Baths during the warranty period. 
Coverage is SUBJECT TO the exclusions below.  If a tub shell manifests a defect or fails to properly perform under ordinary 
use within the warranty period, Purewater Baths will repair or replace it at Purewater Bath’s election, but shall have 
no responsibility with respect to removal, reinstallation or transport of the tub shell.  If any other part or component 
manifests a defect or fails to properly perform under ordinary use during the warranty period, Purewater Baths will 
require Customer to return defective/malfunctioning parts and may charge Customer for the repair / replacement parts 
subject to  a full refund upon receipt of the return parts and verification of the problem.

Freight Costs:  Purewater Baths will only pay freight on a least-cost basis to ship repair/replacement parts to 
destinations within the continental United States.

Exclusions: This warranty does NOT cover a) metallic plated hardware, light bulbs or fading from exposure to direct 
sunlight; b) failure, damage or defect caused by any of the following after the product leaves Purewater Bath’s factory: 
mishandling, abuse, misuse, neglect, accident or natural disaster, normal wear and  use that does not affect the product’s 
function; failure to maintain the product as recommended by Purewater Baths (See operator’s manual); corrosive 
chemicals or other substances or c) any part that has been altered or tampered with, including but not limited to 
alteration or tampering with any labeling.

Making Claims:  Report problems to Purewater Bath's customer service department. 
Telephone: (877) 733-8022 or (214) 646-1985 
E-mail: customersupport@purewaterbaths.com

Dealer Warranties:  No dealer or distributor has any authority to bind Purewater Baths to any other warranty or any 
change or addition to this warranty.

SOLE REMEDY / LIMITATION DAMAGES:  THE REMEDY PROVIDED ABOVE UNDER “SCOPE OF COVERAGE’ IS CUSTOMERS 
EXCLUSIVE REMEDY FOR ANY DEFECT OR MALFUNCTION OF THE PRODUCT.  To the fullest extent allowed by law, Purewater 
Baths disclaims and excludes liability for consequential and incidental damages including, but not limited to, loss of 
use, lost rentals, lost profits, loss of business reputation, out of pocket expenses, damage to property other than the 
warranted product, mental anguish and punitive damages.  Some states limit or do not allow the exclusion or limitation of 
incidental or consequential damages.  Some or all of these limitations may not apply to you.

STATE LAW RIGHTS:  This warranty give you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from 
state to state.  THE DURATION OF ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES UNDER STATE LAW, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES 
OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR RESPONSE, SHALL NOT EXTEND BEYOND THE WARRANTY PERIOD 
DESCRIBED ABOVE.  Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so this limitation may not 
apply to you.
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Safety

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
PERTAINING TO RISK OF FIRE, ELECTRIC SHOCK OR INJURY TO PERSONS;

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

WARNING:
When using this unit, basic precautions should always be followed,

including the following:

READ AND FOLLOW ALL INSTRUCTIONS

1.    DANGER:  Risk of accidental injury or drowning: Children should not use a hydromassage bathtub without adult supervision at 
all times. 

2.    WARNING: Risk of hyperthermia and possible drowning: Water temperature in excess of 104 ° F (38 °C) may be injurious to your 
health. Check and adjust water temperature before use.

3.    WARNING: Do not operate this unit without the complete jet assembly installed.

4.    WARNING: To avoid injury, exercise care when entering or exiting the hydromassage bathtub.

5.    WARNING: Risk of electric shock, do not permit electric appliances (such as a hair dryer, lamp, telephone, radio: or television) 
within 5 ft (1.5 M) of this hydromassage bathtub.

6.     CAUTION: Test the ground fault circuit interrupter (GFCI) protecting the appliance periodically in accordance with the 
manufacturer’s instructions.

7.     Use the Pipeless Whirlpool Bath only for its intended purpose: a fill and drain, hydromassage bathtub for human bathing.  Do 
not use attachments not recommended by the manufacturer.

8.     Never drop or insert any object into any opening.

9.    This unit must be connected only to a dedicated 15 amp circuit that is protected by a Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter (GFCI).  
Such a GFCI should be provided by the installer and should be tested on a routine basis.  To test the GFCI, push the test button.  
THE GFCI should interrupt power.  Push the reset button.  Power should be restored.  If the GFCI fails to operate in this manner, 
the GFCI is defective.  If the GFCI interrupts power to the bathtub without the test button being pushed, a ground current is 
flowing indicating the possibility of an electric shock.  Do not use this hydromassage bathtub.  Disconnect power cord and have 
the problem corrected by a qualified service representative or an electrician before using.

10.  (For permanently connected units with junction box)  A green-colored terminal (or a wire connector marked “G”, “GR,” Ground, 
“or Grounding”) is provided within the terminal compartment.  To reduce the risk of electric shock, connect this terminal or 
connector to the grounding terminal of your electric service or supply panel with a conductor equivalent in size to the circuit 
conductors supplying this equipment.

11.  Follow closely all applicable Federal, Provincial/State and local building codes and regulations.

12.  SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS.
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Overview / Features - Models 802 - 808
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Walk-In Bath Features, Models DT 802 - 808
Features Item Item Description Additional Information
DT 80x 1 Walk-In Bathing Vessel, (Gelcoat) See Installation Manual
Series 2 17" Seat & Anti Skid Floor Sloped Runoff Surfaces

Walk-In 3 Intergraded Front Apron
Bathing 4 Low Threshold Swing-In Entry Door Left or Right Entry
Vessel 5 Door Seal, Silicone Cord

6 Door Hinge, Stainless Steel
7 Door Latch, Stainless Steel, Nylon Jam Manually Push Down to Lock, Pull Up to Open
8 Stainless Steel Frame w/ 6 Adjustable Tub Levelers 4 @ corners, 2 @ mid position (15/16 hex nut adjustors)
9 Removable Side Panels Secured by Magnets & Clips to Apron

10 Suction Cup Puller Tool Contact Upper Panel, pull to release panel magnets

2 or 3 Wall 11 Decorative End Panel for 2 Wall Installation Secured by Magnets & Clips to deck & apron flange
Install

Options 12 Extension Panels for Deck & Apron 3 Wall Installation See Installation Manual
13 Retainer Clips/Screws, Stainless Steel Secures Panels to Deck & Apron Flange

Tub 14 Waste and Overflow Assembly, Cable Operated Drain See Manufacturers Installation Manual
Drain

Plumbing 15 Door Drain Assembly See Installation Manual

Single Zone 16 Key Pad, Single Zone, Hi/Lo Speed w/Light Switch Connects to Single Zone Controller Cable
Control
System 17 Controller, w/20 Minute Timer & Light Option Outlet 3 ft Power Cord w/Nema 5-15 Plug

115V, 60Hz Control Cable to Key Pad
15 AMP Cable Harness w/2 Motor Connectors & Grd

Dual Zone 18 Key Pad, Dual Zone, Hi/Lo Speed w/Light Switch Connects to Dual Zone Controller Cable
Control
System 19 Master Controller, w/20' Timer & Light Option Outlet 3 ft Power Cord w/Nema 5-15 Plug

115V, 60Hz Control Cable to Key Pad
15 AMP Cable Connection to Slave Controller

Cable Harness w/2 Motor Connectors & Grd
20 Slave Controller, w/20 Minute Timer 3 ft Power Cord w/Nema 5-15 Plug

Cable Connection to Master Controller
Cable Harness w/2 Motor Connectors & Grd

Lighting 21 Light Controller Plugs into Single or Dual Zone Controller Receptacle
22 Light Fixture w/ 9 LED Lamp and Cable Cable Connects Lamp to Light Controller

PipeLess 23 Separator Cap w/Safety Shut Off Magnets Removable for cleaning
Jet 24 Escutcheon Fitting, Suction/Discharge Removable for cleaning

Pump 25 Impeller Rotor Removable for cleaning with Escutcheon & Cap
26 Case/Motor Assembly with Wing Clamps Fixed installation in Tub Wall Cut-Out

Motor 27 Motor Cable Extensions, 3 Connector w/ ground wires Connects Motors & Controllers, Standard 6 Jet
Harness
Cables 28 Motor Cable Extensions, 4 Connector w/ ground wires Connects Motors & Controllers, Optional 8 or 10 Jet

Grounding 29 Grounding Wire & Jumper

Additional 30 Mixing/Diverter Valve, Deck Mount See Manufacturers Installation Manual
Options 31 Wall Mount Hand Shower

32 Water Service Kit, Shut-off Valves, Supply Lines Install per Local Codes

33 Wall Panel Install Kit See Installation Manual
one 48x60, two 48x48,

34 Decorative ADA-Grade Grab Bars See Manufacturers Installation Manual
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Transfer Bath Features, Models DT 852
Features Item Item Description Additional Information
DT 852 1 Walk-In Bathing Vessel, (Gelcoat) See Installation Manual

Transfer Bath 2 17" Seat & Anti Skid Floor Sloped Runoff Surfaces
Bathing 3 Intergraded Front Apron
Vessel 4 Low Threshold "Swing-Out" Entry Door Left or Right Entry

5 Door Seal, Silicone Cord
6 Door Hinge, Stainless Steel
7 Door Lever w/Safety Push Pin and Dual Lock Pins Push Down Safety Pin and Pull Level to Unlatch Door
8 Stainless Steel Frame w/ 6 Adjustable Tub Levelers 4 @ corners, 2 @ mid position (15/16 hex nut adjustors)
9 Three Removable Access Panels Secured by Magnets & Clips to Front Apron

10 Suction Cup Puller Tool Contact Upper Panel, pull to release panel magnets

2 or 3 Wall 11 Decorative End Panel for 2 Wall Installation Secured by Magnets & Clips to deck & apron flange
Install

Options 12 Extension Panels for Deck & Apron 3 Wall Installation See Installation Manual
13 Retainer Clips/Screws, Stainless Steel Secures Panels to Deck & Apron Flange

Tub 14 Waste and Overflow Assembly, Cable Operated Drain See Manufacturers Installation Manual
Drain

Plumbing 15 Door Drain Assembly See Installation Manual

Single Zone 16 Key Pad, Single Zone, Hi/Lo Speed w/Light Switch Connects to Single Zone Controller Cable
Control
System 17 Controller, w/20 Minute Timer & Light Option Outlet 3 ft Power Cord w/Nema 5-15 Plug

115V, 60Hz Control Cable to Key Pad
15 AMP Cable Harness w/2 Motor Connectors & Grd

Dual Zone 18 Key Pad, Dual Zone, Hi/Lo Speed w/Light Switch Connects to Dual Zone Controller Cable
Control
System 19 Master Controller, w/20' Timer & Light Option Outlet 3 ft Power Cord w/Nema 5-15 Plug

115V, 60Hz Control Cable to Key Pad
15 AMP Cable Connection to Slave Controller

Cable Harness w/2 Motor Connectors & Grd
20 Slave Controller, w/20 Minute Timer 3 ft Power Cord w/Nema 5-15 Plug

Cable Connection to Master Controller
Cable Harness w/2 Motor Connectors & Grd

Lighting 21 Light Controller Plugs into Single or Dual Zone Controller Receptacle
22 Light Fixture w/ 9 LED Lamp and Cable Cable Connects Lamp to Light Controller

PipeLess 23 Separator Cap w/Safety Shut Off Magnets Removable for cleaning
Jet 24 Escutcheon Fitting, Suction/Discharge Removable for cleaning

Pump 25 Impeller Rotor Removable for cleaning with Escutcheon & Cap
26 Case/Motor Assembly with Wing Clamps Fixed installation in Tub Wall Cut-Out

not shown
Motor 27 Motor Cable Extensions, 3 Connector w/ ground wires Connects Motors & Controllers, Standard 6 Jet

Harness
Cables 28 Motor Cable Extensions, 4 Connector w/ ground wires Connects Motors & Controllers, Optional 8 or 10 Jet

Grounding 29 Grounding Wire & Jumper
not shown
Additional 30 Mixing/Diverter Valve, Deck Mount See Manufacturers Installation Manual

Options 31 Wall Mount Hand Shower
32 Water Service Kit, Shut-off Valves, Supply Lines Install per Local Codes

33 Wall Panel Install Kit See Installation Manual
one 48x60, two 48x48,

34 Decorative ADA-Grade Grab Bars See Manufacturers Installation Manual
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Product Dimensions / Specifications

DT 802, LEFT ENTRY (AS SHOWN)               WIDTH 26", LENGTH 53", HEIGHT 36"

DT 804, LEFT ENTRY (AS SHOWN)               WIDTH 29.75", LENGTH 47.75", HEIGHT 40"

DT 806, LEFT ENTRY (AS SHOWN)               WIDTH 29.75", LENGTH 51.5", HEIGHT 40"
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DT 808, LEFT ENTRY (AS SHOWN)               WIDTH 31", LENGTH 55", HEIGHT 45.75"

DT 850, FRONT ENTRY (AS SHOWN)               WIDTH 31", LENGTH 38", HEIGHT 38"

DT 852, RIGHT ENTRY (AS SHOWN)               WIDTH 32", LENGTH 52", HEIGHT 40.25"



Figure 1
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Installation Diagram



802-808
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Figure 2
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Figure 3
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Prior to Installation

Testing the Tub

All Purewater Baths Walk-in tubs are leveled and thoroughly tested prior to shipment from the manufacturing 
facility. To ensure damage has not occurred during transport or unpacking, the tub must be visually inspected, 
“wet tested” and operated before installation.

1.     Place the tub on a hard level surface where it can be filled and operated. Shim or adjust all levelers to contact floor 
before filling tub to ensure proper door sealing. Further leveler adjustment may be required at final installation.

2.     Using a clean, non-abrasive cloth, clean the area around the drain hole.

3.     Plug the drain hole using a 2” plug or tape.

4.     Verify that the tub door is closed and latched.

5.     Fill the tub with a garden hose to just below the overflow outlet.

6.     Let the tub sit idle for 10 minutes and check for leaks. 

  Inspect the door seal. 
  Inspect each motor and light (if included).

7.     Plug the system into a GFCI protected outlet and run the system for one 20 minute cycle to ensure all systems are 
working properly. See Keypad operation on Page 20-21.

8.     If the system is not working properly, refer to the troubleshooting section on Page 23.

9.    Remove access panels and store in safe place during installation. Failure to perform these tasks may result in liability 
to the installer.

Preparing Work Area (Figure 1, Page 11)

1.     Clear the area where the Purewater Baths Walk-in tub is to be installed.

2.     Remove the existing tub, leaving as much existing wall material as possible.

3.     Inspect sheetrock, studs, walls and floors for any signs of damage.

4.    Use a level to determine if the floor is level. If the floor is not level, adjust the leveling feet to level the deck of the 
tub.

5.    See Figure 2, Page 12 for 802-808 Installation

6.    See Figure 3, Page 13 for 852 Installation

IMPORTANT:

If the tub is not level and resting on ALL feet, the door system will not seal properly and may cause the tub to leak.  The 
sub-floor must be able to support the tub, water and bather.
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Pre-Setting Operations

Determine / Confirm Drain Location

1.    Review measurements from specification sheet and compare with bath and dimensions of the drain area.
2.    Ensure the drain is properly located to accommodate the waste and overflow of the tub. 
3.    Make necessary adjustments to ensure proper drain connection.

Hot / Cold Supply Shut Off Valve Connection
1.    Consult local authorities for plumbing code requirements in your area.
2.    Shut off the water supply to the building.
3.    Cut the copper water lines to the existing tub/shower faucets approximately 2 inches from where they protrude from 

the floor or wall.
4.    Install the appropriate size ball-valve fitting onto the copper supply line for the hot and cold water.
5.    Make sure the ball-valves are in the closed position and restore water to the building and check for leaks. 

       Note: It is important to keep all water flow restrictions to a minimum.

Electrical Service
All electrical wiring must be installed in accordance with the National Electrical Code. Consult local authorities 
for electrical code requirements in your area.

Each Purewater walk-in bath will require one or two 3-pronged NEMA outlets connected to a dedicated 15 amp GFCI 
protected service in order to power the jet system. Simply ask your Purewater Baths consultant to provide you 
with an electrical diagram for the model you selected or refer to the diagram accompanying the bath at the time 
of shipment.

GROUND LINE INSTALLATION
1.    Install a #8 AWG solid copper bonding conductor (ground wire) from the unit’s lug connector to earth ground.
2.    Neither the #8 AWG ground wire nor the clamp used to attach the ground wire to a metal stake driven into the ground 

or to a copper plumbing pipe are included with the Purewater Walk-in Bath.

Leveling the Tub
Your Purewater Baths Walk-in tub comes with the perimeter legs leveled and the interior legs raised. All legs must 
be touching the floor and tightened with the tub level.

1.    Set the tub in place.
2.    Ensure the plumbing and electrical hook-ups have been properly installed.
3.    Level the tub by adjusting the legs either up or down, using a wrench, to arrive at desired height. The tub must be level 

and as low to the floor as allowable by plumbing and any other obstruction that may be underneath the tub.
4.    Start by leveling the outer legs and then lower the middle legs to the floor.
5.    Tighten locking nuts on all legs.
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Plumbing ConnectionsPlumbing Connections

All plumbing connections must be made in accordance with the national, state and local codes. Consult local 
authorities for in your area.

Each Purewater Walk-in Bath requires a connection from the incoming water supply to the mixing valve and an 
outgoing connection to the drain / waste line. Additionally, 800 Series models require the installation of a threshold 
drain to the primary waste line.

Incoming Supply Line to Mixing Valve Connection

An appropriate mixing valve and hand shower set must be installed in order to supply water to your Purewater 
Walk-in Bath. Follow the instructions specific to the selected faucet.

Waste and Overflow Hook-up

A waste drain/overflow must be installed on every bath, water tested and connected to the sanitary system. Install 
the waste/overflow in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions included with the waste/overflow kit.

Threshold Drain Connection

All 800 Series walk-in bathtubs are provided with 
a threshold door drain. The threshold drain is 
designed to allow any water that may penetrate 
the seal to drain directly into the tub’s waste line. 
All 800 Series baths will come from the factory 
drilled for the threshold drain. 

1.    Using a 1/2" plastic drill bit (60° point), drill a hole 
through the center of the round recessed area in 
the bottom of the door opening.

2.    Insert the threshold drain into the hole with the 
rubber casket on the underside of the tub and 
tighten.

3.    Ensure that the in-line back-flow preventer is set  
to flow into the waste line.

4.    Cut the waste line between the drain tee and the 
shoe and install the coupler with the threshold 
drain connection. The 3/8" barb on the coupler 
should be at approximately a 45 degree angle 
upward as shown on Figure 4.

5.    After dry-fitting all connections, glue all 
connections together. (Use UPC Approved PVC 
glue, primer and schedule 40 1-1/2" pipe.)

Figure 4
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Setting the Tub - Installation I
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Typical for applications:
   • With deck mounted handshower
   • Baths without tile flange

Step1.  With tub removed from alcove wall apply 
masking tape to deck surface along rim.

Step 2. Apply two continuous .25” diameter beads 
of silicone to deck rim on surfaces which will 
contact wall at install position (Typically along 
drain end and back wall deck rims).

Step 3.  Position tub with slight offset 
(approximately 1”) from contacting alcove 
walls and verify deck is still level.  Align and 
apply masking tape on wall tile above deck line 
before sliding tub against wall.

Step 4.  Slide tub into set position with deck rim/
silicone in contact with wall.  Verify deck 
is level one last time and adjust levelers if 
required before silicone cure.

Step 5.  Remove excess silicone and 
smooth out seam between deck 
and wall masking tape.  If required 
apply final filler bead, smooth out 
and remove masking tape.

Step 6.  Extension/filler panels are used 
for 60” alcove opening (three wall) 
installation.  After tub is set, attach 
ledger boards to walls for support 
of panels at wall and alignment with 
tub deck and apron.  Use slip on 
clips to align and position extension 
panel flange to deck and apron rim 
and secure using screws.  Apply 
silicone bead along seams.

Step 7. Optional end panel is used on 
two wall installations (not shown).



5.

6.

4.

7.

8.

3.

2.

1.

Setting the Tub - Installation I
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Typical for applications:
   • Baths without integral tile flange
   • Using TF-T100 tile flange (sold separately)

Step 1. Measure tub deck length and width and cut tile 
flange to fit.  Miter at adjoining corners.

Step2.  With tub removed from alcove wall apply two 
continuous .25” diameter beads of silicone to deck rim 
on surfaces which will contact tile flange (Typically 
along drain end and back wall deck rims).

Step 3.  Position tile flange against deck rim as shown and 
secure using dry wall screws on 8” centers.  Apply 
silicone at tile flange miter joint.  Remove any excess 
silicone from deck surface.

Step 4.  Slide tub into set position with deck rim/tile 
flange in contact with walls.  Verify deck is level and 
adjust levelers if required.  Secure tile flange to wall 
studs using dry wall screws as shown (typically on 16” 
centers).

Step 5.  Extension panels are used for 60” alcove opening 
(three wall) installation.  After tub is set measure 
remaining space between tub and wall and determine 
if panel trim is required.  For tile flange installation 
measure horizontal panel width and length and cut 
tile flange to fit.  Miter at adjoining corners.  Apply 
continuous .25” diameter bead of silicone to panel rim 
on surfaces which will contact tile flange and secure 
tile flange with screws to panel rim on 4” to 8” centers.  
Align panel flush with leveled tub deck and secure panel 
rim to deck rim with slip on clips and screws.  Level 
panel at wall and secure tile flange to wall studs using 
dry wall screws.  Use slip on clips to align and position 
vertical extension panel flush with apron and secure 
rims and clips using screws.  Attach ledger board to 
wall if additional support of vertical or horizontal 
panel is required.  Apply silicone bead along seams as 
required.

Step 6.  Install wall board.

Step 7. Apply mastic bed, install tile and grout (or other 
desired wall finish).

Step 8. Apply final continuous silicone bead to complete 
seal.

Setting the Tub - Installation II



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

DETAIL VIEW

2.

IMPORTANT: Pre-drill and screw 
tub flange to studs. DO NOT FORCE 
TUB FLANGE TO STUDS. This will 
cause the tub door to leak.
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Setting the Tub - Installation III
Typical for applications:
   • With integral tile flange
   • With integral tile flange on horizontal and   
      vertical extension panels

Step 1.  Slide tub into set position with integral 
flange in contact with walls.  Verify deck is 
level and adjust levelers if required. Pre drill 
integral flange only at wall stud locations and 
secure to studs using dry wall screws (typically 
on 16” centers).

Step 2. Install extension panels with integral  
flange and turn down flange with attached  
clips.  Position horizontal extension panel  
with turn down flange and positioning clips 
above integral tub flange at seat end.  Pre drill 
integral extension panel flange along length 
and width at wall stud locations and secure to 
stud wall using dry wall screws. Attach vertical 
panel in similar method to vertical tub apron

 and wall.

Step 3.  Install wall board.

Step 4. Apply mastic bed, install tile and  
grout (or other desired wall finish).

Step 5. Apply final continuous silicone   
bead to complete seal.



Cleaning the Bath Unit After Installation

To avoid dulling and scratching the surface of the bath, never use abrasive cleaners. A mild liquid detergent and warm 
water will clean soiled surfaces. Remove spilled plaster with a wood or plastic edge. Metal tools will scratch the surface. 
Spots left by plaster or grout can be removed, if lightly rubbed with detergent on a damp cloth or sponge. Paint, tar, 
or other difficult stains can be removed with paint thinner, turpentine, or isopropyl alcohol (rubbing alcohol). To avoid 
discoloration, cleaners containing petroleum distillates must not remain on surfaces. NEVER use lacquer thinner or 
chlorinated solvents. Minor scratches can be easily removed. Immerse 600-grit wet/dry sandpaper in water and lightly 
sand the area. Repeat sanding with 1000-grit wet/dry sandpaper and water. To restore the surface gloss, use Gel-Gloss® 
(found at most hardware stores). If that is not available use automotive rubbing compound followed by an application of 
automotive paste wax. Major scratches and gouges, which penetrate the acrylic surface, will require refinishing. Contact 
SANIJET’s customer service department for specific instructions.

Operation

Your Purewater Walk-in Bath is designed to be filled with fresh water then drained after each use. The Pipeless System 
can be effectively cleaned and disinfected by following the instructions on Page 22. 

Water Level

Once you have entered the bath, close the door and secure the latch to ensure proper sealing. Close the drain and 
fill the bath until the water level is at least 1” above the jets. Never attempt to fill above the bottom of the overflow.

Bath Additives

Bath additives (including oil based products) can be used in a Purewater Walk-in Bath, since all residues can be easily 
cleaned. Use only low foaming additives. 

Your Purewater Walk-in Bath comes with either a Single Zone or a Dual Zone system, depending on which system you 
specified. The instructions below explain the simple, intuitive, functions of each system.

Single Zone System:

Key Pad Operation: To activate the Pipeless jets on your Single Zone system, press 
the “ON” button. All of the jets will begin to operate at the high (HI) setting and 
a red LED light will illuminate to the right of the “ON” button. To change the flow 
setting from high to low (LOW), simply press the “ON” button a second time. To 
return to high flow, simply press the ON button as desired.

Your Purewater Baths system will continue to operate for a fixed hydromassage 
time of 20-minutes and then automatically turn off. You can stop the jet flow at 
any time by pressing the “OFF” button. The red LED light to the left of the OFF 
button appears momentarily and then both LEDs turn off.
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Operating Instructions
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Dual Zone System: (Optional Upgrade)

System Description: The Dual Zone system on your Purewater Walk-in Bath allows you to experience a variety of unique 
hydromassage options. In addition to the exclusive Pipeless jets offered only on all Purewater Walk-in Baths, the premium 
Dual Zone system provides:

Lower Leg, Ankle and Foot Jet Only Hydromassage: While all walk-in bath users enjoy the experience of a full 
immersion bath, many people don’t have the time, need or desire to do so every day. However, many people want or 
need a more regular foot and lower leg hydromassage experience. Only Purewater Bath's Dual Zone system makes this 
possible. Simply enter your Purewater Walk-in Bath, secure the door and fill the tub to a level 1” above the “Calf” jet. 
Activate “Zone 1” by following the direction below, and only the calf, ankle and foot jets will operate. 

Mixed flow Hydromassage: Bathers have different preferences when it comes to hydromassage and some people 
prefer high flow while others prefer softer, soothing flow levels. Purewater Bath's Dual Zone system increases the 
bather’s ability to customize their hydromassage experience. For example, a bather might prefer a strong, stimulating 
foot massage and a softer setting for the back and upper torso. To do this, press the ON button on Zone 1 to activate the 
high (HI) flow setting and press the ON button on Zone 2 twice to activate the low (LOW) flow setting. 

No other Walk-in Bath offers this much variety with such a simple, intuitive key BUI pad.

Key Pad Operation: To activate the Pipeless Jets on your Dual Zone system, begin by activating the “Zone 1” jets. Press 
the “ON” button. All of the jets will begin to operate at the high (HI) setting and a red LED light will illuminate to the right 
of the “ON” button. To change the flow setting from high to low (LOW), simply press the “ON” button a second time. To 
return to high flow, simply press the ON button as desired. Follow the same steps to operate the “Zone 2” jets.

Your Purewater Baths system will continue to operate for a fixed hydromassage time of 20-minutes and then automatically 
turn off. You can stop the jet flow at any time by pressing the “OFF” button. The red LED light to the left of the OFF button 
appears momentarily and then both LEDs turn off.

ChromaSoothe Lighting (Optional Upgrade):

ChromaSoothe lighting provides a visual enhancement to your bathing experience and helps turn your bath tub into an in-
home spa. Press the button designated with a light icon to turn the light on. A red LED indicator will illuminate on the keypad. 
The White or Clear light turns on initially. To change light color simply press the light button two (2) times to turn the light off 
and back on within three (3) seconds. The color cycle is as follows: White, Slow Rainbow Cycle, Fast Rainbow Cycle, Turquoise, 
Blue, Magenta, Red, Orange, Yellow, Green and then returns to Slow Rainbow Cycle. (Includes Elapse 20 minute timer feature)
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Cleaning Your Purewater Walk-In Bath

WARNING: Unless thoroughly cleaned after each use, bath residues will build up within the system and on the surface 
area of any whirlpool bath, which can promote the growth of bacteria. To maintain your Purewater Walk-in Bath at 
a maximum level of hygiene, thoroughly clean the tub shell and jets after each use with a nonabrasive antibacterial 
cleaner, rinse and dry. NEVER use abrasive household cleaners on any Purewater Walk-in Bath.

IMPORTANT! TOTAL DISINFECTION REQUIRES TWO DISTINCT STEPS: Cleaning and Disinfection.

PREPARATION & CLEANING
a.    Drain the bathing well of all water.
b.    Rotate the jet assembly to remove from jet case.
c.    Remove the magnetic impeller / rotor from jet case.
d.    Disassemble the jet assemblies (2 pieces each) and place them in the sink. Use a non-abrasive antibacterial cleaner to 

remove any visible residue - rinse with fresh water.
e.    Use a non-abrasive antibacterial cleaner to clean the bathing vessel, jet cases, drain stopper and overflow 

mechanism–rinse with fresh water.

DISINFECTION
a.    Spray the surface area of the impeller / rotors, the jet assemblies and the bathing vessel thoroughly with an EPA–

registered disinfectant.
b.    Allow disinfectant to remain on the surface for the required disinfection contact period (refer to manufacturer’s 

specifications) then rinse surfaces with fresh water.

REASSEMBLY
a.    Dry the impeller / rotors, jet assemblies and bathing vessel.
b.    Replace the impeller / rotors and reinstall the jet assemblies by aligning with jet case at 10 o’clock position. Maintain 

even pressure and rotate jet assembly to securely lock in place at 3 or 9 o’clock position.

ADDITIONAL NOTES 
        Purewater Walk-in Bath system cleaning and disinfection takes approximately 5 minutes when using Clorox 

Healthcare® Bleach Germicidal Cleaner which kills bacteria and viruses in 1 minute and tuberculosis in 30 seconds. 

        Purewater Walk-in Baths do not require a “fill and drain cycle” during disinfection, for improved water conservation. 

        For applications requiring quick cleaning between treatments, Purewater Baths recommends a second set of “clean” 
jet assemblies and impeller / rotors for quick replacement.

2 31
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REPAIRS 
TUB SURFACE Minor scratches can be easily removed. Immerse 600-grit wet/dry sandpaper in water and lightly sand 
the area. Repeat sanding with 1000-grit wet/dry sandpaper and water. To restore the surface gloss, use Gel-Gloss® 
(found at most hardware stores). If Gel-Gloss is not available use automotive rubbing compound followed by an 
application of automotive paste wax. 

Major scratches and gouges will require professional refinishing. Contact Purewater Bath's customer service 
department for specific instructions. 

NOTICE: NO OTHER ITEMS ARE OWNER SERVICEABLE.

Troubleshooting 
NO POWER / NOT OPERATING

NOTICE: Abnormal operation of the whirlpool bath functions may be the result of a power outage or poor quality power 
service in your area. The circuit breaker, which supplies electrical power to the whirlpool bath, should be reset prior to 
placing a service call.

1.      Power supply  
  a.  Ensure switch box power cord is properly plugged into an operational 115 VAC, GFCI power supply. 
b.  Check GFCI reset and circuit breakers or fuses.

2.     Jet Assembly Alignment 
a.  Your Purewater Walk-in Bath is equipped with a safety shutoff sensor for your safety. The jet  
     assemblies must be properly installed for use and will not operate if not aligned or assembled correctly. 
b.  Ensure magnetic rotor impeller is correctly installed in the jet motor case. 
c.  Inspect separator plate to ensure magnets (2) are present and properly installed. 
d.  Inspect separator plate to ensure proper assembly in the jet escutcheon. 
e.  Check jet assembly is locked in the 9 o’clock or 3 o’clock “run” position in the jet motor case.

3.     Dry Run Sensor Reset 
a.   The Pipeless Jet’s on your Purewater Walk-in Bath are equipped with an advanced dry run sensor to   
    ensure water is present for proper operation. When the motor is turned ON and no water is present,  
  the motor will automatically cycle and then turn off in order to prevent damage to the system. Once the    
motor senses the presence of water, the jet will return to normal operation 
b.  DO NOT OPERATE JET SYSTEM WITHOUT WATER FILLED AT LEAST 1” ABOVE THE JETS. 
c.  Reset the motor by unplugging the system, waiting 5 seconds, then plugging system back in again.

EXCESSIVE NOISE
1.    Remove jet assembly (escutcheon and separator plate) and inspect for dirt buildup, debris or damage. Clean or replace 

if necessary.
2.    Remove magnetic rotor impeller and inspect for dirt buildup or debris. Clean or replace if necessary.
3.    Switch rotor to other jet to test. (Note: Jet assembly must be reassembled and water refilled 1” above jets for proper 

test)

4.    If noise persists, contact Purewater Baths Customer Service for motor replacement information.

Water leakage 
Call a plumber to determine the source of the leak. If the leak is from the pipeless whirlpool system, contact Purewater 
Bath's customer service department for specific instructions.

Care and Maintenance



Pipeless Technology (Jet Exploded View)
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Finished Installation
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